Trade Finance Global
— a world of transactions in your hands
With Trade Finance Global you can enjoy one of the market’s best
e-solutions for trade finance transactions with the highest quality
processing and advisory service.

CONTACT

Please contact us and
find out more about our
trade finance solutions.
Trade Finance Global is
Nordea’s online banking
system for handling
TRADE FINANCE
documentary collections,
GLOBAL
documentary credits,
guarantees and standby L/Cs, for both
import and export. Our modern and
secure system supports all trade finance
instruments including negotiation of
guarantee text.

be granted to several people regardless of
geographical location, while all entities in
your organisation can be viewed through
the same channel.

With Trade Finance Global, you can handle
and monitor your trade finance transactions
online – anywhere and anytime. Through a
user-friendly interface, you can easily create
applications and receive correspondence
from Nordea, as well as gaining access to
extensive report functions.

You can communicate directly with
Nordea’s trade finance experts through
the Trade Finance Global system where all
previous correspondence is archived for
reference. An e-mail notification informs
when you have received a new incoming
correspondence according to your
individually defined events. The service is
available 24/7.

Global view — Crossentity functionality
Trade Finance Global gives you a
complete overview of all your trade finance
transactions – globally.
This means that when fully implemented,
all Nordea’s Trade Finance units can be
reached from one single point of entry,
while Trade Finance Global covers all trade
finance products and provides overall
corporate visibility.
You have full access to all your entities
worldwide and receive online updates on
open deals, payments and fees. Access can

NORDEA.COM/TRADEFINANCE

SHORTCUTS

Easy access with a userfriendly interface
Trade Finance Global is easy to access
online and the user interface is clear, selfexplanatory and simple to navigate.

Flexible and secure processing
All communication through Trade Finance
Global is secure and encrypted and you
decide which authorisations are given
to whom across your company. You
identify yourself when logging on, and all
transaction data is saved and available
when you need it.
Time and money saved
Automated processing supports fast,
accurate transaction handling, so you can
allocate resources more efficiently. This
smooth handling of transactions and fast

More tools to help
you improve your
international trade:
NORDEA.COM/
TF-PUBLICATIONS

FACTS

Nordea offers a full
range of trade finance
services and is the
largest trade finance
bank in the Nordic
region. We offer trade
finance services
including collections,
documentary credits
and guarantees as well
as related e-solutions.
Located in Denmark,
Finland, Norway,
Sweden, Germany,
China, Estonia, Latvia,
Lithuania, Russia,
Singapore, the UK
and USA.
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follow-up reduces your internal costs and minimises the
possibility of errors. As an exporter, for instance, when
you get faster access to your documentary credits or
documentary collections reaches your customers faster, you
increase the possibilities of receiving payment on time.
Self-service reporting
Trade Finance Global provides extensive online solutions –
including self-service reporting and statistics. The Reports
Centre creates ready-to-generate sophisticated production
reports. This tool combines an easy-to-use interface with
dynamic data management. It enables you to develop
sophisticated reports without the need for IT expertise or
extensive training.
The Reports Centre empowers business users by allowing
you to restructure information in real time. There are also
possibilities to make inquiries such as tracking outstanding
transactions or the creation of a liquidity plan.

Your Trade Finance Adviser will ensure that you get the best
results in your trade finance transactions.
Contact us to find out more about how we can assist you
with your trade finance transactions. You can also find us at
www.nordea.com/tradefinance

Trade Finance Global handles:
✔

Documentary Credits

✔

Guarantees

✔

Standby Letters of Credit

✔

Documentary Collections

✔

Inquiries and reports

Making trade possible
With Trade Finance Global, we are delighted to offer not just
one of the market’s best e-solutions but also the highest
quality processing and advisory service. Our operations are
based on longstanding experience and customer knowledge
and we continue to play an active role in the trade finance
business community.
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